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Event Narrative:

Unit I was operating at 99-percent power, unit 3 was operating at
' 99-percent power. On 12/30/82 with unit 2 in refueling outage, examinations

were performed in accordance with IEB 82-03 on welds in the recirculation
'

piping. Indications of cracking were found by ultrasonic inspection and
j confirmed as cracks by X-ray examination. Three indications were found in

weld KR2-36 and cne indication in weld KR2-14. These cracks appear to be
fatigue-induced. An analysis has been performed to demonstrate that the
flaws will not propagate to an unacceptable level during the next cycle of
operation and special tests will be performed to monitor the movement and
vibration of piping at and around the above welds for any in-service
induced stresses. There was no effect on public health and safety of the
public. There are no redundant systems. For further details see attached
assessment and action plan.
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BrownD Ferry Nuclear Plcnt Unit 2
Recirculation Manifold Indications -

Assessment and Action Plan

_Backyround '
_

The recent discovery of throughwall intergrannular stress corrosion
cracking (ICSCC) in the thick-wall recirculatien piping at Nine Mile Point
unit 1 has resulted in an Irwrensed concern to the BWN IGCCd issue,
particularly for larger pipes. As a result, MRC issued IE Bulletin 62-03
which requires that inspections of inc/ eased sensitivity "be pe'rformed by
DVR licensees whose planta are currently in or scheduled to be in a
refueling mode or extended cut. age through January 31, 1983 Browns Ferry
fluclear Plant unit 2 is currently near the end of an extended cutage and
the IE Bulletin 82-03 inspections are couplete. The completed inspections,
which were perfomed by LHT, Inc., on 40 class I welds did not reveal anyunacceptabic .TGSCC indications.

As a result of indications that were found in a sweepolet at Hatch unit 2,
NRC region II inspectors requested that TVA aramine a sweepolet-to-manifold
joint nearest the annifold end cap. TVA proceeded to perform a preliniiary
exanination on sweepolet-to-manifold weld Ka-2-36 in loop 8 (see
attachment) and round unacceptable indications. LMT was then called back
to Browns Ferry to cramine the sweepolet-to-manifold weld K2-2-36 and three
additional swecpolet-to-manifold welds. LMT found three unacceptable
indications ii weld XR-2-36 and one unacceptable indication in the loop A
sweepolet-to-manifold weld joint nearest the end cap (KR-2-14). As aresult of thr. unacceptable indication in KR-2-14, the four reenining
sweepolet-to-manifold welds were examined. No additional unacceptable
indications were round.

Description of the Indications

The unacceptable indications which were found in the loop B sweepolet-to-
manifold joint nearest, the end cap (KR-2-36) were determined to be in the
heat-arrected cone (llAZ) of the manifold, and their orientations looking
down toward the swecpolet wei o approximately 1:30, 4:00, and 5:00 o' clock,
positions--assuning a 12:00 o' clock reference position in the direction
toward the manifold end cap. The indication which was found in the loop A
swecpolet-manifold joint nearest the end cap (KR-2-14) was also dr.termined
to be in the HAZ of the manifold, and its orientation looking dom toward
the sweepolet was approximately at the 1:30 o' clock position--essuming a
12:00 o' clock reference position in the direction toward the zanifold end
cap. All of the indications were interpreted by LNr to be ceseks and were
determined to be approximately 1-1/4 inches in length and 20-percent wall
thickness in depth. A detailed report summarizing the ultrasonic
inspections has been prepared by !)ff and submitted to TVA. I

TV& procccded to drain the recirculation lines so that radiography could be
performed on the two wc1ds in the four areas where the UT indications were
found. The radiography was perfortaed by Industrial laboratories, Inc. The
techniquo involved doubic-wall shots taken with a 100 curie iridium source
and 14-type film. . Sourco location was such that straight anots as well as
various angle shots were made in the areas containin6 the icdications. The
sensitivity level was 2T.
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The I-rays confirmed the evidence of cracklike indications in the
4:00 o' clock and 5:00 o' clock positions of sweepolet-to-manifold weld
KR-2 36. The X-rays could not confim the presence of cracklike
indications in the 1:30 o' clock position of weld KR-2-36 nor in the 1:30
o' clock position of weld KR-2-1P ; however, these I-rays have been sent toe

' Aptec Engineering for image enhancem ut.

Based on the ultrasonic exaa:inations performed by IRT and the radiography
performed by Industrial Laborateries, it is TVA's position that three small
c.acks exist in sweepolet-to-manifold weld KR-2-36 and one small crack
exists in sucepolet-to-manifold weld KR-2.-14 Beenuse the original shop
X-rays and the ASPI Section XI preservice examinations did not reveal any
similar indications in these areas, TVA believes that these cracks are
service induced.

Assessment of Indications

TVA does not believe that the detected indications could he ICSCC
indications because shop records show that both joints KR-2-36 and ER-2-14
were solution anncaled after the final welding was complete and, therefore,
are not sensitized. This has been verified by review of the original shop
radiographs and the original heat treatment recc.ds. Also, metallography
was performed by TVA adjacent to and in shop weld RR-2-36 (loop D) and in
shop weld KR-2-14 (loop A). Both welds were examined in the area of the
indications and had solution-annealed micrestructures. The pipe adjacent
to shop weld KR-2-35 was tested using in-place, electrolytic-oxalic acid

| etch ( ASTM A262, practice A). No sensitization was found using this'

sethod. Additionally, delta ferrite readings taken by TVA in the shop
welds showed less than 1 percent delta ferrite, whereas the field welds
adjacent to the headers had 8 to 10 percent delta ferrite. This low level
indicates that the delta ferrite present free velding wts transfomed to
austenite by the solution heat treatments.

T7A boileves that the indications were fatigue induced for the following
There have been concerns in the past about audible noises in thereasons.

general area of the unit 2 recirculation manifolds; and TVA, therefore,
| believes that there is a strong possibility that this noise was caused by'

vibrations in this piping nysten. If fatigue is the real cause, TVA
j believes that the two sweepolet-to-manifold joints with unacceptable
! Andications would be the most likely locatiens to experience fatigue|

probicas because the amplitude of vibration is expected to be greater near
the free ends (capped ends) of the 22-inch recirculation manifold. This
greater amplitude would then result in higher cyclic stresa levels in the
suspect sweepolet joints. Also, the locxtions and orientclions of the
indications in the manifold HAZ is where one would expect fatigue cracking

| caused by vibration-induced bendin6 momenta m the sweepoleta because the
stress levels in the area of the indications are higher. This has been
documented by past rescacch conducted by Battelle Memorial Institute
relative to fatigue in sweepolet branch connectiona (see attached
report).2 TVA determined that the audible noise was due to a resonant
frequency that was generated by the recirm pumps when they were operating
at approximately 80-percont capacity. TVA has eliminated this noise
problem by npcratir4 the pumps at different speeds during startup and
cperation.| If fatigue cracks were initiated as a result of these

i vibrations, TVA believes that the driving force may have been eliminated,i

I
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Action Plan,
,

Two basic options are available to dispositicn the cracks that Were found
durin6 the subject inspection: (1) repair by welding cr (2) perform a
linear elastic fracture mechanics (LETN) analysis to demonstrate that the
flaws vill not propo$ato to an unacceptable level during the next cycle of
operation and :nonitor the two volds for any service-induced stresses.
T7A ruled out perfoming a repair at this tima for the followira reasons.
Because the flaws are assumed to bo seivice induced, a thrbushwall repair
would be involved. This would involve extremely high personnel exposure
rates, as well as posing problaus with back purgirig and abisttfre. In
addition, the welding would sensitize the manifold in the excavated areas
and a worse condition could develop as a result of a throughwall repair.
The abacklay" repair technique, which has been used bv other utilities, has
not been denonstrated to be acceptable for sweepolet-to-header velds and
in TVA's opinien is not an acceptabic repair techniaue for fatigue-type
cracking at this time.

Because of the many problems associated with sny type of wold repair, it is
TVA's decision to provide justificatier. for continued operation in the
"as is" condition. This justification will consist of (1) perfor ning LEFM
analysis to show that the indications will not grow to unacceptable sizes
during the current fuel cycle, (2) installing instrumentation
(acceleroeseters, etc.) near both suspect welds to assess the vibrations,
(3) installing :soiwture-sensitive tape near the suspect joints to monitor
for leakage at these joints, and (fi) reinspecting the auspect welds at the
next refueling outage and determining if any crack growth has occurred.

1. L1near Elastic Fracture _Hechanics (LEFM)

A LEPH analysis will be performed by Ocneral Electric Company (to be
submitted later)3 to predict the growth of the indications durin6 the
next fuel cycle. The ana7ysis will predict growths of the ir.11 cations
for the next fuel cycle ay using the anticipated system loading as
taken frcxa the design stress report. The predicted growth will be used
to estimate the end of fuel cycle indication sizes. These final sizes
will then be cvaluated for acceptability using the criteria in the
proposed Appendim X to ASMH Section II.

2 Vit) ration and Diagnostic Instrumentation

Vibration analysis of the recirculation loop will rely heavily on the
use of accelerometers. The number of penetrations and the extensive in-
containment work for sensor installation will limit the total number of
sensors installed; therefore, one-half of the recirculation loop
(loop 10 will be more thoroughly instrumented than the other loop
(loop A). Accelerometers on loop B will allow an estimate of the
vibration raodes and amplitudes; r.nd accelerorneters on loop A will be at
sclected locations to ensure that vlbrations are essentially a mirror
image of loop D.
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As stated previously, an aDparent resonant vibration related to
recirculation pump speeds'has been detected under certain operating
conditions; therefore, recirculation pump speed will be measured with
pmaimity probes. The combination of pump speed data and vibration
nodes will enhance our knowledge of tbc resonance phencuenon and the
possible effect on fatigue crackin6

.

If possible, strain gages will be installed on the two riser lines
nearest each end cap. The strala gagen will be located near t.he
sweepolet-riser line welds and will be used to predict cyclic stresses
in the areas of suspected fatiguo cracking. TVA considers strain gages
to be less important than the othar sensors; therefore, they will be
installed only if possible.

3. M_oisture-Sensitive Taoe
_

To monitor the recirculation system piping for possible leakage during
the next fuel cycle, the installation of a leak detection systen is
under investigation. The primary detection syste:s under consideration
utilizes a .toisture-sensitive tape. The moisture-sensitive tape
sensors would be placed in several locations around the areas where the
cracks have been identified. The detection system would provide
indication outside primary containment. Techark, Ltd., is being
consulted for avu11 ability of detection systcas. Preliminary
conversations with Techsark indicate that four sensors and associated
electronics should be available within three weeks after the date of
the order. *

4. Inspections at the flext Refueling Outage

The two sweepolet-to-eanifold joints *will be nitrasonically examined
again at the next reruoling outage using similar techniques to those
used during this outage, and the results will be compared to the
current examination results for assessment of any potential crack
Browth.

Conclusion

flased on the action plan which includes (1) justification by analysis,
(2) installation of instrumontation to assist in assessing, vibrational
effcets, and (3) installation of sensors near the two suspect volds to
en sure early leak detection TVA concludes that the detected cracks will
not affect safe operation of the unit.
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